
 
 

 

 

Coin Cell Crimper Hydraulic Battery Sealing 

Machine 

It can also crimp CR2325, CR2450, AG3, 

AG5 and other special size cases with 

optional die sets. 

● Item No.:TOB-MR-120-B 
● Order(Moq):1 
● Product Origin:China 
● Shipping Port:XIAMEN 
● Lead Time:7 

 

 
Product Detail 
Compact Hydraulic Coin Cell Crimper Machine: One for All Button Cells 
of CR2016, CR2025, & CR2032 (Optional Die CR1220, CR2325 or CR2450

，AG3, AG5)  
 
SPECIFICATIONS 
1 TOB-MR-120 coin cell crimper is a newly designed coin-cell sealing machine with lighter weight. 
The crimper is suitable for sealing various types of coin cells such as CR2032,CR2025,and CR2016 
with adjust the sealing line and without changing the die. It can also crimp CR2325, CR2450, AG3, 
AG5 and other special size cases with optional die sets.  
2 In addition, customers can easily replace the original die for disassembling purpose. 
3 It can also be worked in glove box with smaller volume. 
 
 
 
 
 



Machine model Hydraulic Crimping Machine TOB-MR-120 

Standard 
Crimping Die 

1 One set of crimping die for CR2032,CR2025,and CR2016 

2 Optional die available from product option for crimping 

CR2325,CR2450,AG3,AG5 

3 PTFE Anti-Corrosion Core prevents coin cells from being short circuited 

Advantages 1 The lower die with high precision positioning ring spcing, control the battery 
packge height 

2 The upper die is provided with a seling cup inner screw spring mechanism, 

ensure in case the battery sealing clamp can not be removed,only the top screw 
clockeise and the button battery out. 

3 By using aluminum alloy and high strength steel,  

surface after the environmental protection electroplating processing will never 
rust 

Rocker 
Pressure 

<6kg 

Max Pressure 200kg/cm2  

(The hydraulic drive pressure up to 8T, the battery sealing no vibration,   no 
leakage) 

Working 
Pressure 

80-100kg/cm2  

Dimension(L*W*
H) 

232*170*330mm 

Weight  28kg 

Shipping Weight 35kg 

Warranty One Year limited warranty with lifetime support 



  

Reference 
Pictures 

1.      Adjusted sealing die for CR2016,2015,2032 coin cell  

 

2.      Optional die for other model battery and PTFE Anti-Corrosion Core  

 

 
 


